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Domenici 'Hopeful'
About Compromise
On ·Military Budget

Joe Cavare11a

POLICE PACKAGE is what the two new cars purchased by the UNM Police Department are
equipped with. Sgt. J. Montanez, who said that the package is better ''because the old cars
that didn't have it .fellaparl after 20,000 miles," tests the handling of one of the units at .the
North Parking lot.

TV Viewers Recall 'Remarkably Little'
Of Broadcast News, Says Researcher
Incrc!lSing the public's ability to more and more peopJc,'' Woodall versity, said findings up to now have
·
been disappointing.
comprehend television news could said.
"When people rely on television
"Past research efforts indicate
be as important to our generation as
campaigns for literacy and public as their sole source of news," he that people can recall remarkably liteducation were for earlier genera- said, "it's important to study how de about a television news broadcast
tions, a University of New Mexico much news comprehension is taking just one hour after th«; news/'
place, and identify changes in televi- Woodall said. ''We're curious about
professor said.
Dr. Gill Woodall, an assistaht sion news production that might in- this since people are relying more on
profes~r of speech communication crease this comprehension. Other- television for the news and buying
at UNM, is studying factors that wise, we'll have an unaware, unedu- the newspaper less. Unfortunately,
people seem to lle depending on telecould improve a viewer's compre- cated public."
Woodall, who is working with re- vision more and getting less."
hension of broadcast news and is
investigating the link between visual searchers from the University of ~ Emphasizing news comprehenMaryland and Cleveland State Unj,.
continued on page 3
and verbal -infonnation.
Woodall's study of television
news has not gone unnoticed by tele- 11
vision producers. KABC-TV in Los
Angeles interviewed Woodall last
October and included the interview
in a series of reports focusing on the
nature of television news. Several
SANTA FE (UPI) --the legislative Radioactive Materials Comuniversities in Southern California
mittee
wiU c:OIIduct a speciahneeting April 18 to l9 t() discussa recent
have requested copies of the series
Department of Energy rcpQJi on a southeastern New Mexico nuclear
for joumalisrn·1llld communications
waste disposal project.
programs.
The preliminary design validation for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Woodall will present a paper on
near Carlsbad was released March 31 by the DOE. which said the
television news comprehension at a
project to test the storage of defense·generated rltdioactive waste
meeting of the Broadcast Educators
-appeared to be safe.
Association in April, and an article
The federal agency is accepting .public comrnent. on tbe report
about hi!i research will be published
through May 31, after whicbit will make a final decision on whetherto
in the winter edition of the Journal of
proceed witb the WIPP project.
8roadca$ting.
11tt• public is invited to comment on the report at the April 19
•'As we become a more electronic
·
oriented society, television news be- · session.
comes a source of infortnation for

DO.E Solicits Public'$ CommentOn· Nuclear Waste Disposal

Course Catalog Changes Form
By Patritia Gabbett
lt combines tradition with technology, like theUni·
versityofNcw Mexico itself- ii's the 1983-84, 1984·
85 Bulletin, which will hit the campus around tnid·
April, says UNM's registrar.
The bienfiial catalog contains course descriptions, a
summary of academic regulations and a guide to ser•
vices and policies affecting students; Williatn Haid
Silid,

"The design idea was to show how UNM is a com,
bination of tradition and technology," he said, The
cover is a photograph of students against a computerenhanced color sunset in the background.
Haid said he expects the new bulletin to be ''a very

good one'' because of its reorganized course listings.
"Courses will be listed by college in each college
section,'' he said, whereas the old bulletins listed all the
colleges in one section and the courses of instruction by
departmellt in the next section.
. "I think the reorganized fonnat will make it easier to
find the course you're looking for," Haid said. .
The catalogs will be sold in the student bookstore for
$3, and beginning freshmen can pick Up a free copy at
campus advisement centers, he said.
The bulletin wiUspon a sma11er size, 6 inches by 9
·inches instead of 8 inches by II inches, and is as
up·to-date as possible, Haid said.
. . •'We've already had some changes since the deadline
for submissions, which was Dec. I (1982), but that's
unavoidable. •'

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. fense blueprint would "have to
Pete Domenici, R-N .M., met with come out somewhat higher than a
President Reagan for 45 minutes 5-percent'' increase in expendiWednesday and emerged "very tures, estimating that it would be
hnpeful" of a compromise on the 1 'somewhere in the area of 7 per1984 defense budget, despite cent.''
Reagan's insistence on a I 0-percent
Nevertheless, he said he expects a
compromise, adding, "I'm not givhike.
The president said he would be ing up. We're very hopefuL We're
· willing to cut spending by 1 per- going to get it to the Senate floor,
cent. - far short of what Congress and we're going to pass it."
After a White House meeting
is seeking, leaders said.
Tuesday with 10 Republican memDomenici was asked if the presi- bers of the Senate Budget Commitdent had given any sign he might tee, it became clear support from
compromise later. "I don't see it at Reagan's own party is severely
this point,'' he said, "but based on Jacking.
past negotiations, I'm not giving
After that meeting, both Domeniup."
ci and Senate Majority Leader HoPublicly, Reagan and .his top ward Baker reported the president
aides have said the administration stuck to his proposed to-percent inrequest for a 10-percent growth in crease in defense spending.
military spending might be trimmed
Following the White House meetbecause of cheaper fuel, lower infla- ing, Domenici told reporters the
tion and a new MX missile basing administration did suggest ''refigurplan, which will save money.
ing" costs for inflation, fuel and
Reagan spent almost an hour areas of the MX missile program,
Wednesday presenting his position which could result in a reduction.
Domenici said the savings might
to Domenid, chair of the powerful
Senate Budget Committee, Sen. be •'somewhat in the ballpark'' of 1
Lawton Chiles of Florida, the com- percent "and even that may be a
mittee's ranking Democrat, and De- little high."
"I told him it would be very diffifense Secretary Caspar Weinberger.
Domenici said Reagan "was very cult to get it (his proposal for a 10firm in expressing himself on the percent increase in defense. spending) outof committee, and I think he
issue ... based on need."
Domenici said Reaganis offer for ended up seeing that on the basis of
reductions would amount to about a the various senators speaking for
9-percent increase in military spend- themselves,''· Domenici said.
"The president, as of today, is
ing, and Chiles added, •'We
wouldn't characterize this as a com- still asking that we consider his tOpercent increase in defense,"
promise.''
Domenici said he believed the de- Domenici said.

Replacement Not in Sight
For Vice President's Job
By Dennis Pohlman
A neatly typed card tacked to the
door of Room 161, Scholes Hall, at
the University of New Mexico
reads:
This office is closed.

All business will be co11ducted
from the president's office in
Room 160.
When John Perovich cleaned out
his desk in .the vice president for
business and finance office last year
and moved next door as UNM interim president, his former duties
were divided between two other
University administrators.
Budget Director James Wiegmann and Carroll J. Lee, associate
vice president for business/tom•
ptroller, temporarily have taken
over Perovich's fonner responsibilities.
''Jim and I have known each other
for a while; and we work very well
together,'' Lee said, adding he be·
lieves . the relliTangement to be a
logical one, considering current
budget constraints and the familiarity ofeach with the responsibilities
Perovich held.
"There's no doubt this arrangement saves us some ·nlohey, but as
far as I know, it is still a temporary
thing. Whether or not they'll pUt it

all back together when a new vice
president is hired, I can't say," Lee
said.
A spokesman for the president's
office agreed the current division is
temporary, and that a new vice president would be hired at some point,
although an all-out search is not
underway to fill the poSition.
In addition to his duties as associate vice president for business/com·
ptroller, Lee is receiving rf!ports
from the personnel office and the
Physical Plant.
'
Wiegmann, now working with
the University budget in the wake of
legislative cuts in higher education,
is overseeing the University
architect's .office and the Office for
Cotnpilter Services and lnfortnation
Systems.
Both men's salaries were in·
creased, but theit'raises do not equal
the salary Perovich received as vice
president.
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Wire Report

:by United Press International

State Representative Submits Mineral Leasing Bill
WASHINGTON- Rep. Manuel
Lujan, R-N ,M., Wednesday introduced a bill that would prohibit such
foreign-owned energy company
giants as SOHlO and Shell from
buying future mineral leases on U.S.
public lands.
"I don't .like the idea of foreigners
owning all our mineral resources, or
controlling them," said Lujan,
ranking Republican on the House Interior ConJmittee.
Lujan said his bill would block
ownership of U.S ..energy leases by
companies from countries without
reciprocity with America. He cited
the examples of SOHlO, owned by
British Petroleum, and the Dutchowned Shell Company as companies

that would be affected,
"It's in the millions of dollars.
Why should they come over here
and own our minerals? In times of
emergency, you know that's not
good for us," he said.
The bjll includes a grandfather
clause for affected foreign comp!lnies already owning energy
leases.
Lujan said his bill would clarify
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920,
which he said must be interpreted by
the Interior Departmen( each time a
foreign-owned company wants to
buy leases on U.S. public lands.
Lujan said the act currently says
"if you discriminate against U.S.
citizens or corporations, that you
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cannot own leases in this country.'' with Sa nt aPe International, which
"But it's really been kind of is fighting the Watt decision,
ignored in the past because Great
Watt overruled an earlier Interior
Britain owns leases in this country as Department interpretation that
do Venezuela and Mexico.''
Kuwait would not be prohibited
Great Britain, Venezuela and from owning energy leases in the
Mexico have. nationalized energy United States under the Mineral
companies ·and prohibit foreign Leasing Act of 1920 since it does not
ownership of leases in their coun- specifically discriminate against the
tries,
United States.
The bill comes on the heels of a
Interior officials said Kuwait controversial decision last month by
Interior Secretary James Watt to like Great Britain, Venezuela and
prohibit Santa Fe International - a Mexico - has nationalized energy
New Mexico firm purchased last companies an~ forbids companies
year by Kuwait - from owning from any foreign country from ownmineral leases in the United States, ing leases.
Sever<~! Western energy com"But Watt said, in essense, that's
panies own leases in partnership legal gobblygook. So he said

$ 25

*

REPAIRS

Overhaul (complete! $35': Tune Up $15'

PITTSBURGH - President 2,500 to 3,500 held signs reading,
Reagan, greeted by demonstrators ''Mondale in '84," and, "bread,
chanting that they wanted jobs, said not bombs," They also chanted sloWednesday his economic policies gans, such as "What do we want, , . jobs."
are moving the nation out of the
In his prepared speech, Reagan
depths of the recession.
More than 2,500 people stood in said "about hair' of current unemthe rain, protesting the impact of ployment is caused by the recession,
Reagan's foreign import policies, as In areas of high unemployment, the
the president arrived to promote a president said, joblessness has also
local program for retraining out-of- resulted from structural changes in
work steelworkers for the computer
industry,
Reagan said the $4.6 million bill
passed by Congress providing jobs
and humanitarian relief for the unemployed would only be of minor
help to the 11.4 million Americans
VIENNA, Austria- One of the
out of work. In the Pittsburgh area, ''Siberian Seven'' Pentecostalists,
16.2 per~,:ent of the work force is who lived in the basement of the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow to press
unemployed.
Outside the hotel whe.re he spoke, their bid to emigrate from the Soviet
a crowd police estimated at from Union, arrived in Austria Wednes-

The National Association of
Arab-Americans has filed a Freedom of Information request on the
Santa Fe case, saying Watt's decision discriminates ag;tinst Arab
companies because no non-Arab
firms have been forbidden from
owning U.S. leases.
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AnnounCementS in 1:-ip Service -are pr/ntt'd the day
before the event and the day of the e\'~nl on a space
available /xuis, Lip Sef'lce is available to all UNM
noii•jji'Ofil vrgonlwtions. Forms for lip Service can
be picked up in MOrron Hall, room JJ8. and must be
turned in by I p. m, Ihe day prior to publiNtion.

Today's Events
Godfather's Pizza .Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Godfatbcr-s PizZa .

The Latin Amerh:.i.n lnJtllu(e will jlresenl Proressor
ftank Adler,
lhe politlcal science departm~nt
Antioch College, who Will ieclilre on ' 4Colonlalistn

or

or

and Modernization; European Nations on the
Periphery., from 3 to 5 p.m.- today in the histOry
department common room.
lnter-Vil'llty Chrlsllan ftlloWihlp meets at 1 p.m.
Thursdays in the Humanities Building. room 108.
Everyone Weicome.
•

Tht Camplit CommiUit for Haman Rl1h11 Iii
t..ltln Alllfrlta will have an imponant meeting at 6
p.m. today in the SUB,. room 2SOE.
Tile New Mnko GtotropiJkol So<lely Will present
Bob Hixson ot UNM publlci.tiom, editor and aulhOr
of 11 Pittce Names of the White Mountains'' and now
workins on a book about m·ountain niritc! woridWide, wili Jive an illuStrated ·talk about the names of
New Mellico mountains at 3:30 p.m. today in the
AnthropoloiY Buildlna, room 163.
Tile PftlkleotW S<tiollill Oob will me<! at 6 p.m.

today in the Honors Center.

With analysis ol foreign
capabllilles, photo reconal8sance and recognition or foreign equipment.
• As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft ever developed.
• As a Naval Flight Officer you will operate the sophisticated electronics and computers
In the Navy's newest Jets.
• As an Aeronautical Engineer you will manage the support systems that maintain the
operation or the Navy's finest aircraft
• As an Aviation lntelilgence specialist you Will get .Involved

Excellent training and promotional opportunities. World travel. 30-days paid
vacation annually. Salary up to $33,000 after four

be at UNM today In Onate Hall, room 1)3. AU in·
tcresled minority graduate.studenls arc encouraged to
meet with the recruiter..

The Community and_ Regional Plannei'S Brown Baa
Strlu Will present John Oiler, of the Institute of
Cult~ral Affiars, who will speak on 11·Rural
Dcve:lupmcnt in the Third World/Creating Creative
Coalilions for Rural Oeveh>pment" at noon today In
theArchitcctureBuilding, room 116.

The Natl'fe. American Chrbliin Fellowship will
meet i.t 7 p.m. today in the SUB, room 230.
The GSA Pftskfeilllal Eledlon ends today. Ballot

~axes _are located in the various departments at the
GSA office in the SUB' basement.

Agora, the UNM Crisis Center, Will preseni Larry
Gemsbacber who will preseni a lecture on ''Oris:ins of
Suicidal Crisis"-at 7:30p.m. tOday at the College of
Education Building, room 104. The event is open to
all perSons interested in the topic or suicide. There
will be at !10-cent. dDnallon collected at the door to
help cover expenses. More information is available
from Agoratat2377"l013.

Friday's Events

IUeraria hoy a tas 12:30 en el Ortega Hall Lounge.
Vensan a distrutar de esta oportunldad unlta -de
con·ocer a una esc·rJtora importante.

Tile openln1 lo.r the MA/MFA. E>hlbUion will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. Frida)' at the UNM Art
Museum. The exhibition runs through May 8,

The fOUrth Annuli Atrillilftf semfnar Will present
Dennl$ E. Grawolg, ptofessor and cbalrman of
the departrfu:nt of quantltaHVe methods at deoi'gla
Sta·te ~nlv_ersity, who will sp~k on _"Techn_oiOglCal
Change at!d.tbe Office ofthe Future'" at3 p~m. tdday
In the McDavid. lounge, UNM Basketball Atena on
University Blvd. s.E~, ean side of.the Are:na. A_niortg
th~ techno1oglcal changes to be discussed Will be the
impact Of mici'ocomputen·-Rtid Office automation.
Me freshmen!! will be mved at Z:30 p.m.
Dr~

AVIATION TRAINING

A R«rilllet from the Unlvenlly of MlthiRID Will

B~landa D¢meco,

l..etrai \llwas tiene el gran placer de presentar a
Ia liove1isla mexicana, que va a leer
de··su obra iuUtativa y que tnos hablara de lacreticlon

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate,. and maintain the most sophlsti·
cated aircraft In the world. All majors considered. No experience necessary.
Can apply before graduation. Up to age 31,

The Sanctuary Group, for alcoholics onlY~ meeu at
noon Thursdays at the Newman Ceritcr.

A Chemlul od Na<lear Enalnterlnt Seminar will
present Dr, D. Wayne Ooodman, of Sartdia National
Labora~ori_es, ·Wh_o will speak Oti "Catalysis Over
Chemically Modined Surfaces" at 3 p.m. Friday at
Fa_rris Ensfneetlns: CCntet, rOom 3$5. Rerreshment.S
will be served at2:lO,

SPURS Will meet ai 7:30 p.m. today ln the SUB,
room 231E. Initiation of new i'nembc:rs Will take
piace. Members are requested to bring their dues.

THE WORLD'S BEST

the economy and the. icreased reliance on service and information industries.

W.omansourc~, a _support group for Sl!rvivots fn
Incest, meets from 1 to 8:30 p.m. Thursdays at the
Woman's Center, 1.814 Lns Lomas N.E:. More iil"
formation 'Is available frOm Caryl' Trotter at 247..

0707,

A Procll<e Writlnil Lab is held from noon to 4 p.m.
'rhur!dnys at the University Skills Ccntct, third floor,
Zimmerman LilHary.
A Commuillcollon Skills Tesllie.Jew Is held from 5
(0 6 p.m. 'Thursdays In the· UniversitY Skills ·Center,
third fioor, Zimmerman Library,
A Herpel Support Group will meet from S to 1
p.m. t_oday ~l tl~c Student ~calth Center. Mo~_e in·
formation Is available from Katherine at 277-4537,

Tlte Finl Film ol the Setond New Medeo So•let.
Film Felif•al will be shown at 7:30 p.m, Friday In
Woodward Hall, room 149. Thls week's: film is
'' Plrosmanir a 1970 film on Soviet Oeorgla.

A. O.porlmell\ or Cbemblry Colloquium will
pre~itt ProfeSS'?~ Carl Lli1e~erger1 or the depiutmenl
of chemistry, University or Colorado-Boulder; "'ho
w111 speak' dn 11PhoiOE:Ii:clron Spectruscopy or
Negative Ions, and the ·Properties- of the
Cotrcspondin~ Free ·R:ndlcals,h at 3 p.m. Friday In
theChemlstryBullding, room 101.
The tiNM llollroom Dl!itce Club will meet from
to 9:30 ~.m. Friday in the Casa Del Sol,
downstairs SUB.

mo

The Young SodoUst Alii•••• will present Elli~ Beth
Brady,_ tnemb.cr of Yoling Socialist AtllarH:ej and
Joanne Hefsel 1 metnber of ·Coalition· /rom: Human
Rights .in Liuln Anferi~a. Who wlll present a slftle
shoW and spe,a~ Oii "EYe:~Witt1es~ Report rrom
_Nfcaragua" at8:00 p.m, Fridoyat 1417 Cernra1 Ave,
N,ll, A Spanish lr~nslallon will be available. llelresh·
n1cnts wlli he served at 7:30 p.m. There will be n $2
donation. More ln(ormntlon Is available at842-0954.

day on the first leg of her journey to
freedom.
Lydia Vashchenko, 32, clutching
a bouquet of roses, dodged reporters
at Vienna's Schwechat airport, slipping out a side door with Danny
Smith, the head of the committee to
free the group who flew in from
London.
The "Siberian Seven" had been
Miss Vashchenko, her parents, two
sisters and two friends who nearly
five years ago burst into the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow demanding
help in emigrating from the Soviet
Union.
"This is the beginning of the resolution of our case," said Lyuba
Vashchenko, one of Lydia's two sisters still in the embassy in'Moscow.
"This is our day of celebration,''
said the father, Pyotr Vashchenko.
Lyuba said she wanted Soviet authorities to issue exit visas for other
members of the family still living in
their home town of Chernogorsk in
Siberia.
U.S. embassy officials in Mos"
cow said Miss Vashchenko will be
processed in Austria for immigration to Israel, the country of her
choice.
But a spokesman for the Campaign Committee who accompanied
Smith from London said Miss Vashchenko's plans were not yet set and
she may try to stay in Europe to be in
closer touch with her family and
efforts to help them emigrate.
All of the seven, except for Miss
Vcschenko, have been living in the
embassy since 1978.
Lydia left the embassy after a 34day hunger strike when authorities
told her they could consider her application to emigrate only if she
were at the Vashchenko home in
Chernogorsk.
She went through lengthy emigra·
tion procedures in Chernogorsk and
the regional capital of Ktasnoyarsk
before.going to Moscow to leave the
country, Lyuba said.
The Pentecostalists, several hundred thousand of whom live in the
Soviet Union, 23 years ago began a
campaign to leave the officially
atheist communist nation.
The members of the Protestant
fundamentalist group refuse to send
their children to state schools or to
serve in the armY, despite Soviet
laws making both obligatory,
A total of 27 members offhe Vaschenko and Chmykhalov families21 of whom live in Siberia and the
others in the embassy~ are actively
seeking freedom in the West.

Democratic Party Director
Commends Anaya's Veto
(UPJ)- Gov. Toney Anaya's
of a bill. to el_iminate the prepnmary designating convention
means presidential candidates will
pay at.tention to New Mexico Democrats next year, th.e executive direc.
torofthe state Democratic Party said
Wednesday,

''With the pre-primary convention in April, you have the potential
of getting some attention from the
candidates, even if it's token," he
said. ''At least we have some involvement. Otherwise, we might get,
bypassed. "
Kennedy said New Mexico voters
need
to feel involved in the election
"The governor should be comm.ended for vetoing the bill," to fill the nation's highest office and
that the pre-primary convention
Richard Kennedy said.
Senate Bill 192 would have re- sheds a little limelight on the state.
"At least there's some political
pealed the party design&ting convenactivity in the state, which does not
tion law.
have hundreds of delegates," he
"From the party's standpoint said. "I think most people would
that's the only time that our peopl~ like to feel they have a stake in the
have contact with these candi- presidential election.''
dates," he said,
"To make a state comparison, a
candidate
campaigning a state will
"The way it stands now, our
always
go
to Sante Fe, Albuquerprimary June 5 is the same day as
California," he said. "New Mexico que, Las Cruces and the major
is going to have 28 delegates, and cities, But they may omit Union
California is going to have 350 or County because there aren't that
Ramon .. Nyc
360. Obviously, New Mexico is many votes, The pre-primary conFALSE ALARM: Several students wait to enter Zimmerman Library Wednesday afternoon,
going to be overshadowed in the vention helps.
"New Mexico on the national About 200 students were evacuated from the building at 2:30 when the library's fire alarm
process."
scene is like Union County in the
Kennedy said holding the pre- state. It's not a key place to go to for wentoH.
primary convention two months be- a candidate. It's not the top of his
fore the primary increases the likeli- list," he said.
hood that national candidates will
The governor said Tuesday he
make an effort to woo voters in a vetoed the measure because he felt it
state that does not have hundreds ·of would decrease meaningful partiBeginning Wednesday, several Native American Studies, Chicano hours on a year-round basis, Glaser
delegates to the national convention .. cipation in the election process.
University of New Mexico offices Studies, Jewish Student Union, said, the public will be more apt to
will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p, m. Women's Center and College remember the new hours and usc the
Wednesdays.
Advisement Center.
service at times other than 8 a. m, to
''The extended hours are being
By establishing the extended 5p.m.
established on a permanent basis as
an attemptto begin to meet the needs
of our non-traditional students "
said Dean of Students Karen Glas~r
Offices with extended hours ar~
Certified results from Wednes- Election Commission completed
Career Services, Cashier's, Regday's Associated Students of the the certified results about 2 p.m.
istration, Admissions, Dean of StuUniversity of New Mexico Monday,
dents, Financial Aid, Veterans
general election show no changes
Site said there were no probAffairs, Parking Services, Confrom the unofficial results lems in verifying the results.
tinuing Education, Student Union
announced Thursday, said the
Official results can be obtained
Food Service, Bookstore, Skills
ASUNM attorney general.
from the ASUNM office on the
Center, Graduate Studies, School
ASUNM Attorney General second floor the New Mexico
Relations, Afro-American Studies,
Karen Gallegos said the ASUNM Union Building.
ve~o

UNM Offices Extending Hours

Lloyd McBride, president of the
Pittsburgh-based United Steelworkers of Americ;~, said the economy .
would not grow while the nation followed what he characterized as a
Reagan program that ''turns our
backs on our basic industries.'·'

Certified Results Affirm Original

Pentecostalist Leaves Russia
After Five Years of Fighting

EXPERT REPAIRS ON MOPEDS, VESPA SCOOTERS
& HONDA / YAMAHA MINI CYCLES

For more lnform•tlon

Kuwait C!lnnot be approved for owning mineral leases in this .country,"
Lujan said. "I think he's correct,
that is the law. I dropped in a bill
today that in the future, we will treat
citizens and corporations of that
country in exactly the same way that
they do.
"If we can't own leases there,
they can't own leases here."

jt

I

Reagan Faces Jobless Steelworkers

Another Great Offer From

I1

I
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Management School To Present
Update qf Accounting Standards
A Current Update on the Financial Accounting Standards Board will be
·presented Aprill5 at the University of New Mexico Robert 0. Anderson
Graduate School of Management.
The talk will be given by Paul A. Practer, who has been with the board
since its inception in 1973.
Practer holds the dual positions of executive assistant to the chairman of
FASB and executive director of the Financial Accounting Foundation, the
appointive and review body under which FASB operates.
Practer taught at New York University 1967-69, and before that at Michigan State University, where he received his doctorate.
He presently serves as adjunct professor of accounting at New York
University and the University of Connecticut. He is a New York certified
JlUblic accountant.
The talk will begin at 3:30p.m. at the UNM School of Management, It is
free and open to the public.

'

Viewers-------

'I

continued from page 1
other activities while they're watch:
sian instead of simple news recall, ing the news," Woodall said. "DisWoodall's research team used a counting advertising time, the evendifferent questioning technique in ing news broadcast is approximately
their survey, which examined '22 minutes long. That's a short
national news broadcasts exclu- period of time to have so many storsively.
ies, especially international happen''To establish the intended news ings, thrown at you.
highlights of television broadcasts
"Several factors determine
on certain nights, we asked the prowhether
a viewer will focus his
ducers of the CBS, NBC and ABC
national news what they perceived attention on a news story, •• Woodall
the main point of each story to be, said. "If a news item has cognitive
and what they were trying to convey importance for a person, then the
to their audience during each even- viewer will pay attention, If a clearly
ing's presentation," Woodall said. understood context is presented by
"Then, instead of simply asking the news producer, comprehension
viewers to recall news items, we will be greater. Having prior know·
asked what they could remember ab- ledge and understanding the 'big
out a particular news story. Their picture' are also important factors in
answers were scored on how closely news comprehension."
they paralleled the news producers'
Since television is a highly visual
intended main points. "
medium, Woodall's group is inRecall was disappointing at a low terested in learning how visual in30 percent, Woodall said, even after formation plays a contextual role t'or
giving the viewer a cue to stimulate verbal information. He expects his
memory.
research to find that vivid visuals "Many times people's concentra- emotional, graphic and. novel
tion is limited because they're doing visuals - are easily recalled.

Stephe~

R. Donaldson

Wednesday, April 13
from 2 to 4pm
autographing

White Gold
.._ Wielder
the newest volume- in the ChroniCles of Tboinas Covenant

Extended
01
20
. · ./0

East~r

Sale

20· 01/0

All Fashion Jeans
off Super Sele~tion of · ·.
Ladies Tops & Men' s· Shirts

50%off

off

All
Sunglasses

iieneral store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe
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Law School To Lose ~Mother'
j

By Mark Wingfield

---Opinion--New Image Argued

---Editorial---

Advances Expected
The ASUNM Election Commission is to be congratulated for engineering a smooth, apparently above-the-board spring election .
And the candidates, winners a.s well as losers, should be com·
mended for staying within spending limits, running clean campaigns
and gracefully accepting wins and losses.
Perhaps with 10 brand-new senators, president-elect Dan Serrano
and vice president-elect Vince Baca can continue prcgrams that are in
their early stages and can institute new, productive ones as well.
The University community expects to see from the new officials a
strong sense of fiscal responsibility. Student organizations must be
given first priority. We expect to see senators put aside petty politics
in favor of demonstrable, measureable advances in monetary and
academic matters.
Condolences to the losers. Congratulations to the winners· all eyes
will be upon you.

By Philip G. Farah
On March 25, the Daily Lobo published <10 article based on an
interview with Israeli Air Force Pilot, Nahum Tutnauer. Tutnauer
participated in a 10-man Israeli delegation whose task was to improve
Israel's tarnished image following last year's bloody invasion of Lebanon. This opinion responds to some of the points which Capt. Tutnauer raised.
Israel continuously claims its belligerency is actually a necessary
self-defense oft he Jewish homeland. It is certainly true that the Israeli
state has been the object of its neighbor's hatred. How can it be
otherwise when it was founded upon the expulsion of the majority of
the Arab population of Palestine, and has since occupied the lands of
four of its neighbors?
According to the British Mandatory Goverment of .Palestine's census of December, 1947, a few months before the establishment of
Israel, only 30.8 percent of Palestine's population were Jews. The
creation of a Jewish state, therefor, necessitated the expulsion of the
Arab majority,

---Letters---

Menachim Begin, who in 1948 headed the terrorist organization Zvi
Leumi, boasted that the massacre of Deir Yassin that was executed by
his men achieved the aim of forcing the Palestinians out of their
homeland. According to Begin, the Arabs ''were seized with a limitless panic and started to flee for their lives. This mad flight soon
developed into a maddened stampede of about 800,000 Arabs ... Only some 165,000 are left in Israel (in 1948)."

auality May Go 'Way Downhill'
Editor:
Another outrage has taken place at UNM, courtesy ofthe president
of your student government. Clarence Montoya, chairman of the
Popular Entertainment Committee, has been fired by ASUNM president Michael Gallegos for what Gallegos calls "insubordination."
The problem is that, to Gallegos, ''insubordination" means making
less than a total effort towards getting members of his political clique
elected to office. His statementthat Montoya was never asked to work
on his successor's campaign may be true, but that is only because
Gallegos feels that no one should be asked to do that- it should just
naturally happen. For Montoya, this did not come naturally; one of his
most admirable traits as PEC chairman was his desire never to play
the kind of political games necessary to survive in this student government.
As for Gallegos' assumption that PEC planned to deliberately foul
up concerts to discredit him, that is an absolute lie. If any of the
upcoming events PEC has scheduled go haywire, it will only be
because of this sudden and unexpected change in personnel, which
will result in talent agents, road managers and promoters not know·
ing who is really in charge here.
Having worked for PEC as an associate for two academic years, I
had developed a vested interest in its future. I also had this optomistic
hope that, because of .its importance, it would be spared from petty
patronage politics
·
Unfortunately, that naive vision wasn't a reality, and if the success
and quality of entertainment events on campus goes way doWnhill
from now on, you'll know one very big reason why,

Israel's bloody ventures may easily lead to further dangerous con·
flag rations in the Middle East. Non-Arab doctors who treated victims
of last year's invasion testified that Israel used incendiary bombs,
vacuum bombs and cluster bombs aimed specifically at killing civi·
lians.lsraeli journalists between testified that in the south oflebanon,
no Palestinian males between the ages of 15 to 60 were to be seen
following the invasion, since they had been rounded up into concentration camps (Israeli newspaper·Daver, September 3 1982).
The true security of the Jews In the Middle East is not served by
apologists for Israel's militarism, but rather by the recognition that
Palestinians have a basic right to self-determination.

Editor:
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Learning is an ever-present part of

NUI<f.5.
YA CAN'T t.IV6
WITH 'eM ... YA CAN'T
t.l\16 WITHOtiT 'eM.
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LAST CHANCE:
Women's groups have privately finalized strategy for
round three of the Equal Rights
Amendment ratification fight.
Lobbyists are counting on
approval by the House this autumn, hearings in the Senate
next spring and a Senate vote

during the summer of 1984.
Feminists wager that ERA will
become ~test issue in numerous
senatorial elections next year
and force the GOP to revive the
pro-amendment position it dis·
avowed in 1980. If the hardball
approach backfires, however, it
could kill ERA for good.
Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
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"I've kind of made my own
place," she expl!!ins. "I've been
very lucky. What l'm ;~ble to do
Graduate Student Association
seems to fit in with what the job
requires.''
Not only has she made her place in
the day-to-day workings of the law
Saturday, Aprill6
school, she has .also m!lde her pl!!ce
9
am
Room 230 SUB
in the hearts of many students.
These students, graduates, co- ·
Agenda.
workers and friends will gather at
I. Call to Order
the Marriott Hotel Wednesday for a
II. Minutes from M11reh 5, 1983
dinner in her honor. Her three sons
III. President's Report- Dolph Barnhouse
lind one daughter, in addition to !I
IV. Committee Reports
brother, will !!I so !lttcnd.
V. Old Business
Her departure is an occasion the
VI. New Business
law school won't soon forget. ExVII. Adjournment
plains Winograd, "She is as close to
being irreplace!!ble as any person
Coffee and bagels will be served.
c!ln be."
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New Hypothesis Offered
For N.M. Volcanic History
Tremendous volcanic eruptions
millions of years ago buried much of
western North America, including
areas within 50 miles of Albuquerque and southwestern New Mexico.
A new theory for this volcanic
activity has been offered by Dr.
Wolfgang E. Elston, professor of
geology at the University of New
Mexico.
"A very large area was once
buried under miles of I!IV!! !lnd ash,''
Elston said. "Most of the rocks in
southwestern New Mexico are vol·
canic. What happened back then
must have made the eruption of
Mount St. Helens look like a
hiccup." .
.
Elston's theory involves plate tee·
tonics and says the earth's crust .is
divided into const!!ntly drifitng
plates that form !!nd reform oceans
and land masses over millions of
years.
He said a plate th!!t formed the
eastern floor of .the Pacific Occ!ln
was driven under !I plate that in·
eluded North America !!bout 20 mil·
lion to 40 million yeltrs ago.
This ocean plate, newly formed
from volcanic activity just off North
Americ!l, was hotter and not as de·
nseas ocean plates usually arc, he
said. Instead of sinking as a single
slab, the ocean plate spread out
under North Arnerica !!nd cventu!!lly
caused the lower part of the North
American pl!!te to melt, resulting in
volcanic eruptions, he said.
Sorne of the eruptions, which
took place millions of years ago, left
lava and ash deposits thousands of
times greater than those of Mount
St. Helens' eruption in 1980, Elston
said. He said the deposits covered an
area from what is now southern Ore-

gon to west-central Mexico and
from eastern Californi!l to West
Texas.
Elston said he believed his theory
was well-received when he presented it to the Amerjcan Geophysic!!l Union in San Francisco last
December.
The ancient volcanic activity also
helped build deposits of such metals
as gold and silver in southwestern
New Mexico, Elston said, as well as
deposits of lead !!nd turquoise near
wh!!t is now Cerillos, which has
some of the oldest turquoise mines
in North America. Many of the
mines discovered in New Mexico
are situated where volcanoes once
thrived, he said.
The deposits were built as hot water circulated in cracks created in the
ground and I!Iva rose to the surface,
he said.
"It's possibie more mineral deposits may be found in New Mexico
where active volc!!noes were once
located."
Elston first worked in southwestcrnNcw Mexico in 1950, when, as a
Columbia University graduate stu·
dent, he received a fellowship from
the New Mexico Bureau of Mines
and Mincml Resources. He has been
at UNM since 1957.
Since 1965, professors !!nd students from UNM, the New· Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology
and New Mexico State University,
as well as geologists from the New
Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources !!nd the U.S. Geological SUrVey, have found evidence of
about 30 large volcanoes in south·
western New Mexico, Elston s!!id.
"And there arc many more waiting
to be discovered."

t

tl

Council Meeting

All gra.dua.te students welcome.

In fact, Israel's bellicosity extends far beyond the borders of the
Middle East. Evans and Novak wrote in the Washington Post (Febru·
ary 24, 1977) that the Israeli military intelligence has rendered invalu·
able services to the CIA in Africa, among them the protection of
Mobutu's dictatorship in Zaire. Israel has been a major arms supplier
to such champions of democracy as Taiwan, South Africa and the
defeated regimes of Jan Smith in Rhodesia and Somoza in Nicaragua.
In the last two years of Samoza's reign, when 50,000 Nicaraguan
civilians were killed, 98 percent of Nicaraguan arms came from Israel.

Restaurant Race Endangers Earth

Randall Thieme

more. '

The image of Israel as a small, idealistic country surrounded by a
sea of Arab hostility will be quickly shattered upon a quick reading of
the diaries of one of its earliest Prime Ministers, Moshe Sharrett.
According to Moshe Sharrett, Dayan and other Israeli leaders had
plans as early as 1954to create a "Christian" regime in south lebanon
which would act as an Israeli puppet and leave the "territory from the
Litani (river) southward •.. totally annexed to Israel," (entry of 5!16/
1954}.

Gene Hill

Did you know that there are over 400,000 restaurants in the U.S.?
Furthermore, if one ate atthree a day, 365 days a year, for a lifetime,
only 75,000 would be eaten at. That's an overkill ration of 5:1.
The U.S.S.R. only has 150,000, but they're building more to catch
up. But if they build more, we'll build more and this could lead to a
restaurant race that would destroy the planet.
Another thing the WASP-fascists didn't tell you is that one food
calorie equals 1000 regular calories. That means one restaurant, in
the process offeeding 100 people,would release 500 megacalories of
energy. That's more power than in all the ostrich eggs dropped on
Germany in WWII.I now propose a unilateral restaurant freeze on the
United States to stop this madness. After all, better red than fed.

Louise Camp, "den mother" of
the Uni·versity of New Mexico
School of Law through 22 years and
sevt;n deans, will retire Ma,y 31,
havmg made more acquaintances
and friends than most peopl~ make
in a lifetime.
"No matter what town I go to in
the St!lte," she s!lys, "I know someone there."
"She knows more graduates of
this school than anybody," Associate De!!n Peter Winograd says,
Those gmduates hav~ since gone on
to be state attorneys, businessmen
and elected officials.
During her years at the school,
Camp has been an !!dviser and encourager to l!!w students who p!!ss
through her office.
And every l!!W student passes
through her office at one time or
!lnother. As administrative coordinator, she keeps student records and
grades !!nd knows at least the name
of every student.
''I can recognize all of them,"
she s!lys of the 323 law school students. By the time a student reaches
the third-year cl!!ss, she s!lys, she

usually knows him by nam~.
Her face glows as she pulls out !I
stack of letters !lnd cards she hils
received from gmduatcs who have
wri!len to wish her well.
The letters, cards and flowers
have been coming from all over the
state !lnd nation, from former students who have passed through her
office,
"It's kind of fun retiring," she
quips. "The letters !Ire really gr!ltifying."
Association with the students has
been the joy of her work, she ex·
plains, "I've been lucky ~nough to
be able to fulfill some of their needs.
"We try to take care of them
here," she says of the students.
Although her office is situ!lted in
!In out-of-the·w!ly place, she makes
it a friendly dom!lin. The sign on the
door declares the room a ''Camp
ground."
Inside the windowless office she
has veneti!ln blinds that open to
show !I picture of the Albuquerque
Balloon Fiesta.
"Why be stuffy?" she says. "It
doesn't help you to le!!rn any

5,
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Sports

City's New Dance Company
Prepares Dances of Distinction

FootbaUers
To Play In
Spring Tilt

By Johanl)a King

Friday·Th~rsday,

·THE: GUILD

April8·21

(Sat., Sun. Mat.: 3:15, 5:15) 7:15,9:15
Ct~_mlllg

TV,ANE l!o. AMHERST 255·3050

Nnxt: MOONLIGHTLJI\IG

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Bridge on the
River Kwai

starring:
William Holden and Alec Gulness

Thursday Night 7:00,9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Friday Night:
From Here to Eternity

PopeJoy Hall presents

"PURE
EXHILARATING
FUN!" -New '\brk Times

I

~

..

"ONE OF THE
BEST MUSICALS
OF THE SEASON!"
•

-U.P.I,

~

HARVEY EVANS
lo

"BIU.lNU:tl ,,
Broadway's Big Smaoh Muotcall
M"u•k: bV

!.writ• bv

BOc)k &,/

Cy
Coleman

Michael
Stewart

Mark
Bramble

otr.cted attd'St•t:fd by-

.Joe Layton
Subscriber Night

Thursday Apr1128 ·8:15PM
ASUNH!OSA .Students

1/2

Price

Friday April 29 • 8; I 5 I'M
Tickets: $2:3 .. $20, $16
Charge by phone on Maslettardl VISA
TelephOne 277•:3121

Dan:~;antes, Albuquerque's
newest modem d<tnce company, will
make its debut this weekend at the
KiMo Theater.
The group's coordinator, Lee
Connor, describes Danzantes as a
collective group in which each dancer is given the opportunity to
choreograph pieces as well as dance.
''The members of the group are
thinking people," Connor says.
''They are interested in the core of
dance. They're not resistant or
thick-headed- they're fle,.ible. I
knew we could create something
new and exciting for Albuquerque.''
Connor, a member of the University of New Mexico theater arts
faculty, choreographed all the
dances for the company's premiere.
He says bis dances are distinctive.
"I'm very interested in a variety
of movement texture," he says. "I
think dance is a consensus between
the dancer and the viewer. It emphasizes emotional and psychological
feelings and movement vocabulary,
Each piece generates its own excitement in its own particular way.''
Connor says his dances are rooted
in contemporary American modern
dance but do not reflect any particular style. He says East Indian dance
and classical ballet have also influenced him.
The first dance on the program
will be a solo perfonned by Alicia
Perea, a UNM graduate who recently returned from New York City,
where she worked as a freelance
dancer. The dance, created by Connor, is called "For Alicia."
The second dance will be by Eva
Encinias, an instructor in the UNM
theater arts. department and director
of the Ritmo Flamenco Dance Company. Her dance, created by Connor DANZANTES DEBUT: Lee Conner, from the UNM Dance Dein 1979, is a study of intoxication partment, and his new dance company will perform this
called "Dropping By."
weekend at the KiMo Theater.
Connor will perform the third
dance, called "Strand," which was
One of the major objectives of the
piece Connor says is "slashy and
conceived last fall.
upbeat.'' He and Perea will .be company is to expose contemporary
"Loving and Money'' is the joined for this dance by Marina dance to some remote places where
fourth dance is this program . .It is a Baden, a UNM graduate and one of it is not usually made available.
quartet about the positive, intimate, Connor's students.
Connor, who plans to teach this
loving aspects as well as the practicThe program will also include summer at the American Dance Fesal difficulties of male/female rcla" three short dances to the works of tival at Duke University, hopes to
tionships. The dance was done by local poet Larry Goodell.
have his company perform at the fes·
Connor in 1981 with the help of a
The fifth memberofDanzantes is tival. He feels this would be a good
Choreographer's Fellowship from George Kennison, an undergraduate chance for "exposure - as well as
the National Endowment of the student at UNM.
feedback from the professionals."
Arts.
Connor, originally from New
The progtam will also be the de- York City, received his master'sdeThe group'll next performance
but for two new dances. The first, gree in dance from the New York will be June 3 at the Greer Garson
...Four Madrigals," is a duet per- University School of Arts, came to Theater in Santa Fe.
fonned by Perea and Connor, with Albuquerque because he "felt there
This weekend's performances
backround music by Gesuafdo, the was a need for a larger scale of mod- will be at 8:15 p.m. Friday and
Renaissance composer.
ern dance here. Arts in this country Saturday. Tickets, $6 for general auThe company will end the show are too centralized in urban cen" dience and $4 for students and senior
with "Macchu Picchu Soiree," a ters," he says.
citizens, are available at the door.

Stage Switch Causes Seating Problem
By Arden Hebert
The raise of an eyebrow was a
deciding factor in where the University of New Mel\ico's production
of "Candide'' would be perfonned.
"In the beginning, we thought by
having Candide in Popejoy Hall, the
theater arts department would make
a mint. But we decided in order to do
itcorrectly, we would have to have it
in a smaller theater and have to. rearrange the stage so that everyone
would be close," said Brain Hansen, chairman of the theater arts department.
. ..
Hansen said, "The raise of an
eyeb{ow can have a lot of-meaning in
a play, especially Candide. The
musical can't be pcrfonned in Pope·
joy Hall because it ls too subtle of a
play. Actors' facial expressions
would be lost in such a large
theater ....
Rather than having the musical in
Popejoy Hall, which scats 2 ,094,

the play will be performed inRodey
Thcatee, which seats only 436,
Hansen said the decision to have
the play in RodeyTheaterwill create
an "cnonnous demand for sealing
since It is the biggest musical UNM
has-ever had.''
The circumstances surrounding
audience seating for Ca11dide pre·
sents certain problems.

"Courtesy cards Will not be honored for this production and ticket
prices had io be increased," Hansen
said.
Ticket prices will increase from
the standard $4 for general public to
$7. Tickets for UNM faculty, staff
and students with current identifica·
lion, senior citizens and Century
Club members are $5.

Fine Arts Center Needs Artwork
The University of New Me,.ico
theater arts department is seeking
artwork by a handicapped artist for
use in its 1983-84 season promotional materials.
The deadline for submission of
art, with theater and dance subject
matter, is 4 p.m. April 18 in the
theater arts office of UNM's Fine
Arts Center.

A grant of $250 Will be presented
to the handicapped artlst whose
work is chosen by a committee. All
artists who submit artwork for consideration Will receive two complimentary tickets to the opening
night, April 21, performance of
UNM's lively musical Ca11dide.
For more infonnation, contact the
office at 277-4332.

This year's annual Cherry-Silver
spring football game will have a
strange twist, in that the teams are
evenly split into two teams.
In the past, the first team would
play the second team, which caused
lopsided scores like last year's 47-0.
The Cherry team includes threetime All- WACer Jimmie Carter,
Mark Eastham, Ray Hornfeck, who
is a two-time All-WAC selection
and senior wide receiver Derwin
Williams.
The Silver team includes Buddy
Funck, quarterback, Mike Mazzella, tight end, and Johnny Jackson,
two-time All-WAC and Defensive
Player of the Year at last year's conference.

JUST FOR KICKS: The UNM Football team practices field goals in preparation for Saturday night's annual CherrySilver intra-squad game. The game traditionally means the end of Spring practice drills. The Lobos were 10-1 last
year and might have a tough time bettering that mark in the fall. The squad faces Tennessee and Arkansas on the
road early in the season.

...........................1

Gymnasts Head for Nationals
The University of New Mexico
men's gymnastics team heads to
University Park, Pa., for the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Gymnastics Championship this
weekend,
The eighth-ranked Lobos will be
represented by Matt Arnot, Jim
Griego and Steve Hill.
Arnot and Griego will compete in
the all-around and Hill will perfonn
on the pommel horse. Arnot carries
a 57.36 average in all-around competition while Griego has a 55.45
average. Steve Hill has a 9.57 average on the horse.

Arnot ranks'third in the region and
seventh in the nation. Peter Vidmar
(UCLA) and Scott Johnson (Nebraska) are favorites in the all-around.
Tim Daggett (UCLA), Ron Palasau (San Jose State), Brian Babcock
(Southern Illinois), Phil Cahoy
(Nebraska) and Arnot. are also in the
running. Arnot's final rankings in
the region were third in floor exercise, rings, parallel bars and high
bar. He also was ranked second on
the pommel horse and fifth on the
vault.
The favorites for the team competition are Nebraska, UCLA, Penn

..

State, Iowa State, Arizona State,
Southern Illinois, Ohio State, Oklahoma, Illinois and Northern Illinois,
in that order.
The compulsories begin today,
optionals on Friday, and finals on
Saturday. Team competition is also
Friday.
Arnot carries averages of 9.69 in
floor exercise; 9 .62, pommel horse;
9.59, rings; 9.68, vaulting; 9.56,
parallel bars; and 9. 77, high bar.
Griego carries 9.35 floor excercise, 9.39 pommel horse, 9.07
rings, 9,52 vaulting, 9.14 bars and
9.37 high bar averages.
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The University of New Mexico
women's golf team will take a swing
at winning the Lady Sun Devil
tournament, Aprilll- 13 in Phoenix,
with one eye on the ball and another
on the NCAA Championships in
May.
"New rankings will be out after
the tournament,'' UNM Coach Barbara Berry said. "And a lot of people are concerned about not making
low enough scores."
Twenty teams will compete in the
three-day tournament, and all the
top teams Will be there, Berry said.
In January, the Lobos were rank·
ed 20th in the nation. There are 91
teams registered with the NCAA.
"It's not a true indicator of how the
team is doing. Two high scores from
B-team players had to count because
we didn't have enough scorers to not
Use them," Berry said.
The team has competed in three
tournaments siilce the rankings
came out. They came in fourth in the
Lady Gatorin February, ninth in the
Betsy Rawls tournament in early
March .

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

•

UmiNd llellftry A,..

i
:

.
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SUICIDAL
CRISIS
A Lecture for Anyone Interested On
The Topic Of Suicide
Given By:
Lany Gemsbacher,. PhD

Thursday; April 7, 7:30PM
College of Education Bldg. Rm. 104
50¢ Donation Requested at the Door to Help Cover Cost
Of Renting The facility

Offered by
.,
;·,,

,/"'
.

~

UNM Crisis Center
277·3013
We Listen

._:··,

AGORA Is fun.!ied by
ASUI"'M and GSA

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

1
1 Cxptres~4-15·B3
1 Fast, Free Delivery
1 .3920 Central SE

t

+
+

.. .....................

II $1.50

3920 Central SE~
262·1662

:.

$1.00

(5 blocks east of UNM)

I

.. _. . ..
2 65 3 8 28

"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Com pore
.Our Prices 4304 LOMAS, NE

$7.50
$1.85
$3.75

ORIGINS OF

The University of New Mexico
Soccer Club won the Texas Tech
Invitational Tournament in Lubbock
last weekend.
The Lobos defeated Texas Tech
1-0, tied Hardin Simmons 1-1 in
overtime, and defeated Sam Hous·
ton University 3-1. Only a great performance by the Hardin Simmons
goalkeeper denied UNM an action
sweep.
The UNM rf'..cord for the yeat is
12-3-4.

Delivers

f

sale

(Sale pric~s goo.d only with. this.ad)

Kickers Win TTl

Pizza

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE

regularly
$15.00
$2.50
$4.50
$1.50

Tune Up
27" regular tube
27' T.R. tube
Patch Kit

~··~~~

''In years past there have been
one or two players who stood out
from the rest," Berry said. "This
year everyone has contributed. It
may be hard to think of it as a team
effort, but college golf is an individual sport that's considered a team
sport."
At this time the women are starting to think about nationals, Berry
said. After the Lady Sun Devil,
UNM will host the Conference
Championships April 27-29. The
NCAA Championship is May 2528.

Domino's

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

••:

3407 Central NE 265-5170

Lobos Face Tough Test at Lady Devil
Last weekend the Lobos took
sixth in the Lady Mustang Roundup
in Dallas. Berry said the tournament
was limited to 12 top teams. Texas
Christian University took first with a
954, UNM had 966, only five
strokes away from third.
Sophomore Theresa Schreck tied
for third overall with 236. Schreck
came in 11th in last year's NCAA
championships.
"This tournament was like the
masters of collegiate golf,." Berry
said. "Everything was frrst class.
The on1y thing that caused problems
was 60-mile-per-hour winds on the
last day, and the scores indicated
that."
Berry said the team is due for a
really good tournament. "The team
has been on the verge of doing it, but
there is always one bad round. If we
have a fair fli'St round, then everything will come together,'' she said.
bad weather has hampered the
Lobos. The team had to drive to
Socorro to practice before one
tournament this year because of
snow in Albuquerque, Berry said.
Averages of the individual team
members are very close, within one
or two strokes.

265-5170

Visit our New Location and Save!

,

By Robin Anderson

~.~.;#~~ 3407 Nowat
Central NE
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The Albvquerque _
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$.75
$. 75 Off any size pizza.
One c::ouoon oer pizza.
·l:xpires 4-15·83'
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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1. Personals

traceptlon, sterlllznlion, abortion. Right To .Chopse,
294·0171.
lfll
• ONTACTS.POLISJIJNG, SOLVTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wt: GOT I>ISTH!DUTOHS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay l.ess Opticians,
tfn
5019Menaul N.E., across from LaBeflcs.
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

CIIRISTINE J>,: UOPE you h~vcn't for~ottcn me. I
haven't forgotten you. Your S,A., John Doe.
4/7
GOO I'> GIRL, SPIKE h.
417
llRAT; IJ>f'S GET togctncr again real soon and split
another bottle of chc~p wine. All my love, your bum,
~ffl
STACEY A. - GOOO luck with Collegiate Singer~
tonight. Remember, you're a soprano! See you on
Friday, CML.
417
JIM 11. I'U:ASE forgive the kiss? Les C.
4/7
EI.IZAIIETH; !IAI'I'Y 19Tll Birthday. You're one
in a million.l.ove, Jimbo.
417
JOYCIE (ALIAS LINDA C.): How's it feel to be
legal? Happy 21 stl K. L.
417
TilE TRI UELTS are psyched for Sigma Chi Derby
Days!.
411
m;y KAl'PA SIGS; Did you know that SPUF is it7.

4. Housing
UTILITIES l'J\1(}, ONE bcr.lroorn, r.lcn, private
4/13
fenced yard, $135. 266-5528 Pata.
NORTHEAST IIEIGIITS, TWO bedrooms, IV~
baths, fireplace, dishwasher, garage, $200. 266-5528
Data.
4/13
IIOUSEMATE WANTEO. MVST be female, non·
smoker preferred. $92.50 monthly. Call247.(423.
4/11
I.IVE LIKE A king. Share large house, $100 month.
4/8
296-1794.
WALK TO SCHOOL. Two bedrooms, $165. 2665528 Data.
4/13
GRAI>. COUPLE NEEI>S two-be~room house
beginning June. $250-$400. 821-4214 after 4:00. 4112
SUMMEH SUIILET AVAILADI.E in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for vbltlng faculty. 2665003.
4/11
SINGLES OELIGfiT, ONE plus bedroom, $125.
266·5S2S Data.
4/13
A lll.OCK TO UNM. One-bdrm furnished apt.
Utilities included. $250. 268-0525.
417
FltEE RF.NT FOR femak roommate. Child under 10
o.k. House on Girard NE. 268·3818 after 5:30.
417
UNM ;\REA TOWNQOUSE for sale. Ideal In·
vestment for those student years! Thre~ bedrooms,
2'1> baths, two-car garage with automatic opener.
Luxurious with fireplace, jacuzzi, exposed beams,
covered porch, deck and atrium. For details, call
Dave Steele, Hertzmnrk·Parnegg Realty, 883-6)61 or
265·7176.
4/8
TilE CITADEl,..SU.l'ERII location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn
on· LOMAS. TJIUEt: bedrooms, two baths.
fireplace, basement, custom kitchen, double garage,
S375.266-S528Data.
4/13
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY ~partment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
person$, all utilities paid, $150 sc~urity deposit. Folly
furnlshed·se~urlty Jocks and la\lndry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

418
IIOY'!i niKE WANTJl(), Snudl bike in g(>Ocl condilion for 5-ycur-ol\J to Jearn on. Call MHryann, 277$6~6.
4/18
I'J.A('I>: YOUR Pt:ltSONAL message to friends,
tfn
family, etc. in the classifieds.

2. Lost & Found
LOST: N,\ VY IILUf; Gore Tex parka, women's size
lnrgc. Friday, A prll I, in the SUB or Engineering
Annex. Rcwnrd. 293·2519.
4113
LOST: GOLI) JF:WKI.EI> humming bird pin in/or
viclnily of Student Union Building. Reward, 256·
4/11
7077.
CI.AIM YOllH LOST possessions ut Campus Police
tfn
8·00<t.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.

3. Services
YAHI>WOHK/JIAUUNG. CAU,. Randy and Craig.
242·5306.
4/13
PROH:~SIONAL TYPING IIY English/MA editOr.
Vast experience w 1 dissertations, papers. Editing
nvttilnbfc. 156-0916.
4113
TYPING [I liM s~:LEGrRIC). 255·3337.
4/18
TYI'ING, LOMA.S-"fltAMWAY nrea. ~xpericnced.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
519
GOIN(; ON VACATION? Need someone rcspon~iblc, reliable and reputable to watch your home? Call
242-3375. References nvailable.
4/8
HEAI>Y FOR SOMh"fiiiNG different? Try
skydiving. Call 877·4016, Albuquerque Parachute
t'cutcr.
4129
TYI'IST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
4/11
Glll'fAit u;SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rcnwfs. Marc's (iuitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265Hl$.
tfn
ACl!LI~X WOIIU l'RO(T,_<iSING: Theses, dissertation~. term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.

FOR SAI.E: SJ\IIl'H Corona Portable, Super 12
(Correction cassetle), Smith Corona Office 250. $1.25
each. 897-0862.
4111
VOLVO 1967, 1225, very good mechanical condition,
good running car, $1800/best offer. 345·4626. 4115
CUMIIING EQUIPMENT: ISO·fl. belay rope, one
locking carabiner, two snapping carabiners, two
brake bars, pair jcwmars, rnppelllng harness, five
pitons,$55, 242·1635.
418
IIOSTON, ONE-WAY plane ticket, $80. Dob 877·
8011, evenings.
4/13
TAN DOBERMAN PUPPY, needs room to run. 277·
3121' 255·1533.
4/8
TRI-:NiURES 'N l'LEASURF.'i. Top quality new
and used furniture and ceramics. At affordable
prices. IOO:o discount with ad. 1517 Eubank NE, near
Constitution. Oally 9:30·5:30, Sat 9:30-3:00.
Visa/Mastercard. 292·7722.
4/6
ONt: PAIR TRIAXIAL car speakers, 100 watt, 20
ounce magnets. List $100. $80•. Dan 247·4951.
417
HONDA MilS. ONLY 1500 miles. Gets 90 miles per
gal. S400 or best offer, Call after 4 p.rn. 242·4854,

YI\RY IIEST t•ROFESSIONAL Typing. Term
papers, resumes. Guaranteed. 296- t 794.
418
I'IWt'ESSJONAI,
RESUMES,
EV~:NlNGSiwcckends 266·2773.
4/8
AAA FAST, ACCURATJ-:Typing. 299-1554. 3/31
TAX l'HEI'AitATlON St;RVICE. 266-0863.
4/15
on:HWEIGIIT? NEED OVImWEIGIIT people for
an all n~tural program (Hcrballfe), Cafl255·9866.
4/12
TYPE"IGHT, LIMITED GRAPIIICS/calligraphy
and professional typing. 265·5203.
4/14
TYPINGWORTII PAYING for, Coming soon.
417
QUICK, ACCURATE n'l'ING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call the Other Orricc, 884-6564.
4/8
A• I TYPIST. TEUM papers, resumes. 299-8970.
4/29
ACCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT. cOn·

-

PART AND FULL-time help !}eeded now. 266-5528

4m 8.

D~~

IIRIGHT,
ENTIIUSJASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or under-graduate math, biolog)', English,
chcn1istry, physics, engineering, computer and
science tutors needed. Must be work·study cleared or
eligible. for summer '83, Contact Ilea nt UNM
Upward llound l'rogram, 277-3~06 at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
4/IS
RECEPTIONI.STS, NO TYPING needed. 266-5528
Dntn.
4/13
PART·TIME JOil afternoons and ev~nlngs. M~st be
21 years old, Must be able to work friday and
Saturday nights. Apply ill person, no phone calls
please. Suveway I.iquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE.
5516 Menaul NE.
4/15
CONSTRUCTION WO"K, GREAT pay, 266-55~8
Data.
4/13

~-

SMALL

tax return easier
and faster 1

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prio_r to the date of insertion.
Come ro our office, Maro11 Hall Room /31 (on Redondo Dr. between th
journ(1/ism ami biology buildings) mzy time from 8:00 a.111. to 5:00p.m. Monc/(1,\
through Friday or nulil itJo UNM Bo.t 20. Alb. N.M. 87131

®
A pubJ1r t(lft~li. r•
mess,1go hDrn
1he lntPrrl•ll

Rvvt'nuP Servll e

Today's New Sex SymbrJI

RAFTING
Tailor-made Trips for
Groups snd Individuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.

266-9721

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Suture
5 Blind as9 Adhesive
14 Mademolselle
15 Kind of
pudding
16 Worked OK
17 Destruction
19 Fish feature
20 Perfect
21 Company VIP
23 Corralled
25 Pien
26 Silkworm
28 An Iroquois
32 Drunk: Slang
37 Prairies
product
38 Ms. Ullmann
39 Having heck
hair
41 Deity
42 Skillful
45 Region
48 Very hot
50 Created
51 Go - : Fail
54 Gush:
2 words
58 Baton moves

•

1
I·:
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"NO HERPES"

A tasteful approach to a
distasteftll dilemma. 11!2'! two-color
button for you or a friend. $2. e~ .•
3/$5. postpaid. THE KNOW GROUP
Box 789, Huntington, N.Y. 11743

.~I
. • . _ ..

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

1t makes doing your

..------~-~----~--,\

,, Ill!- s. or c.nt~

STEPHEN OONr\I.DSON WII.L autognlph his

INsTRUCTIONS

.___-DAILY LOBO'~;;:..t

•. • · .

9. Las N oticias

WIIITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wild water Rafting, Inc. Trips stan at $25.
266-9721.
6/16

418

ads
are
seen

. j1.65
w1t11 coupon todtly
127 Har'{ard !?E

t)NMUOO~STQIIE SALE starts Monday, Aprii!J.
Books by the pound!.
4/ll
GIANT CASJIEW !!AI;El Regular $7.19 pound.
NOW $6.25 pound at the Mixed Bpg, IZI Yale SE.
Just south of Central. Open Monday-Saturday. 4/8
GURDIEFF·OUSPENSKY STUDY group, 2812401.
.
4114
ADVEHTISE IN TJIE Daily Lobo. Come to 13)
Marron Hall.
tfn

7. Travel

MASt BICYCLE. 60 em, new condition, $900. 299·
6014 eve.
4/7
1975 RABillT FOUR·door, four-speed, .new tires.
$1500. 884.5328.
4111

·2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

Miscellaneous

newest book In the Chror)icl~s of Thomas Covenant
series, "White Oold Widder," on Wednesday, April
13, 2·4 p.m. at UNM Bookstore.
4/13
UEGGr\E AGAIN( UI'RISING- Saturday, April
9. Dance 8 p.rn. Old Airport Termina.l Building.
C.A.R.D. aenefit. 842·1194.
4/8
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE information, 265·
1470. Please keep trying.
4/12
.-\HE YOU GETIING nil you e~pecte\1 out of your
Christian llfc? I-I ave you 1\lst your first 19Ye for Jesus?
Is your Christian life a rollcr•coaster experience? Let
us. lwlp you experience a more victorious and deeper
life in Jesus Christ through dynamic, motivating and
pr!lctical lllble teaching. For more information, call
884-0852.
4/12
PADDY MURPIJY IS coming to SAE, April II
throughApril16.
4112
CLUII? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In l-as
Noticias. Only tO per word per day for I)NM
organizations.
tfn

5. ForSale

418

-

ADVERTISE YOUn TRIP, adventure or rlqe needs
In the Daily l-obo.
tfn

6. Ernpl()yment
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621solated
63 In reserve:
2words
64 Years ago:
2 words
66 Also-ran
67 Buffalo
68 Ms. Gwyn
69 Ringlet
10 Moist
71 Stoneware:
Fr•
DOWN
1 Letter
stroke
2 Slip past
3 Foreign
4 Threatens
5 EST plus one
hour
6 Enticement
7 Market plac~
8 Tinter
9 Going by
10 Incriminator
11 Great falent
12 Far: Prefix
13 German river
18 Warning
22 Nigerian
24 Per-: Daily
27 " ••. - - in
a trap"

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

P A N E L

s E L s uo
29 "Othello"
role
30 Fashion
name
31 Singer WilIiams
32 Town rnap
33 Italian isle
34 Claim
35 Chem. suffix
36 Skin: Prefix
40 Sketch
43 Cavorts
44 Joists

s
46 Thoughts
47 Impressive
49 Forming tool
52 Menu item
53 Hard seed
55 Solitary one
56 Relative
57 Derinds
58 Dunce
59 - - about
60 Crafty
61 Weather
word
65 Jolly

